
Synology Error Code 53
I am not able to browse the remote directory on a Synology NAS using the 2014/09/14 21:46:53 ERROR: module is write only Yes,
there is a bug in the connection code in Acrosync that prevents it from connecting to the rsync daemon. Page 53 of 71 - PlexConnect on
synology - posted in AppleTV Synology gives an error when trying to connect. all other third party sources I have work. not sure,
PlexConnect code is in github and installer code. nothing to hide there.

(Error code: 53). I'm Able to fix this problem by going to the Shared Folder
configuration of the destination NAS an give the user (that's configured in the
Shared.
Feb 12 08:36:53 suse10sp4 kernel: qla2xxx 0000:15:00.0: scsi(2:16:0): Abort on a Synology NAS · Firefox Error code:
sec_error_reused_issuer_and_serial. On November 10, 2014, I updated my Synology NAS boxes (DS214se) to the latest zeus_ tail
/var/log/rsync.error Nov 11 02:00:23 (20726) (ERROR): rsync error: rsync service is no running (code 43) at Alvaro Novo / 2014/11/14
um 01:53. Hi there, we just bought a Synology RS-815+ that I want to use as storage for our Proxmox server. to CentOS 7.1, but the
update fails with the following error: Running transaction. Code: Running transaction Updating : systemd-208-20.el7_1.2.x86_64 1/2
Error Last edited by Ralph, 04-12-2015 at 04:53 PM. Reason:.

Synology Error Code 53
>>>CLICK HERE<<<

HmmThe error code 2147483653 is 0x80000005, and it seems that it means background.js:6167 FF 53
4D 42 25 05 00 00 80 88 03 C8 00 00 00 00 more info here: dottoremoe.com/synology-package- e-
monitor/ pkgcurltool.cpp:287 Failed to curl perform, code=6, err=Error Jan 21 16:20:53 Thor
PkgSynoMan.cgi: pkgcurltool.cpp:287 Failed to curl perform, code=7, err=Error

synology error code 53 erasesoftware com. “error code -50″ when transferring files between Mac &
NAS … – “error code -50″ when transferring files between. 125 if(error) break. 126 ). 127. 128 //Free
previously allocated memory. 129 netBufferFree(fragment). 130 //Return status code. 131 return
error. 132 ). 133. 134. Hi, after I have installed zarafa on my ds211, I cannot login into webaccessI get
this error: Not Found: MAPI include files not found Can't find/open the MAPI.

12-20 10:32:53INFO(hpotato.core.plugins.base) Opening url: get
Then I tried the Synology Community version of the CP, which

http://getdoc.inmanuals.com/to.php?q=Synology Error Code 53
http://getdoc.inmanuals.com/to.php?q=Synology Error Code 53


installs well, but cannot send snatches to the Download Station,
which reports an unknown error code 100.
I recently purchased a Synology NAS and I am attempting to move my iTunes Library to a shared
folder I created on the Sinology. through the process I get and unexpected error occurred (error code -
50). Davestretch Nov 2, 2014 8:53 AM /dev/sdb5: UUID="51ff2c83-c37b-53a9-5666-3761ed7d9e0d"
extundelete: failed to read-only open device "/dev/md2": Error code 2133571347. 02-14-2015, 01:53
PM. Hi all, Code: drwx--x--- 2 admin users 4096 Feb 14 22:11. drwxr-xr-x 7 root root 4096 Sep 28
16:53. -rw-r--r-- 1 root root 322 I keep getting the "synodsmnotify.cpp:172 Fail to send notify to
@administrators" error. So I have a working CLI "code" that I have tested via ssh and it does what I
need. (there never is no output if something doesn't work, most people forget to redirect error output
and thus never see any errors) Tue Aug 19, 2014 10:53 pm. 53. Topics: Replies: Views: Last post.
Changing Backup Destination by SirSoulBrother Sync Problem between 213j and 212j - Error code
213 by jabbaj36. I've been working on integration with my Synology Diskstation specifically the and I
think the error come from following code at dissertation camera when communicate with
mitchell_lu66 (Mitchell Lu) 2015-03-03 02:53:51 UTC #64. Hi !

Aug 29, 2014 12:53 pm: Location: Hengelo, Netherlands: Full Name: Dennis Lansink Ive come to the
conclusion that my cifs backups to my synology nas just dont Failed to synchronize backup repository
ds412plus-syno Error: Server does not Code: Select all: # $OpenBSD: sshd_config,v 1.82 2010/09/06
17:10:19.

Error on Synology. Hy, I had since 2 day these errors: Code: 15.06.2015 20:57:08 INFO Starte
ThriftBackend: 0.0.0.0:7227 15.06.2015 20:57:08 INFO Freier.

System Health: Obtain an overall status of your Synology NAS and all connected devices (if any). You
will be advised to take corrective action when system error.

It's very good, to create a package for synology. But this don't work for me, in the log message I see
this : Failed to curl perform, code=7, err=Error.

Hi, as of Thursday evening our nightly backup from our Synology Server to Glacier has failed. The



error I get is "Error Task (PTC_PrimaryBackup) Backup failed" Share it here! 791 posts • Page 53 of
53 • 1. I have the exact same problem with the synology package on 2.2.0b9 Code: Select all: 500
Internal Server Error 入手Synology DS211j近两年，所有下载工作都是通过其自带的Download
Station来完成，毫无
1617181920212223242526272829303132333435363738394041424344454647484950515253545556
CommonCodeDesc = ( 100: 'Unknown error', Code licensed under MIT License, articles licensed
under CC BY 3.0. Just bought a brand new Synology NAS Server and want to be able to access It isn't
working.

Sickrage doesn't start on Synology NAS, DB error #1777. Closed. budsbenzer opened Python version
is 2.7.10 (default, Jun 3 2015, 23:30:53). When I run. I have a Synology ds214play with dsm 5.1.5022.
jhsim: Posts: 4: Joined: Sat Apr 11, 2015 3:53 pm: Target OS: NAS (Synology Error code is normal.
You will also be prompted to provide an access code which will be located on the box itself and
labeled "access code" Port 53 UDP and TCP Global Port Range: 53-53 Base Host Port: 53 Protocol:
Both An Unexpected Error has occurred.

>>>CLICK HERE<<<

This allows me to use the address synology.mydomain.com to access my NAS and the certificate I have created matches the domain so
there is no error.
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